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Mizmor 077

A Cry for Geulah

Key Concepts

In this mizmor the prophet Asaph foresaw that there would come a time such as

the present when the Jewish people would be scattered around the world in a

seemingly endless Galus (Exile).  The mizmor is a tefillah for Hashem to bring the

Geulah (Redemption).  

The mizmor begins with a heart-rending cry of anguish as the singer desperately

calls out to Hashem and tells of his suffering.  He then briefly turns his attention to

faint memories of the distant past when music could be heard in the Bais

Hamikdash. But the ancient memories make the present even harder to bear

because no end date for the Galus has been announced. And so the singer poses a

rhetorical question. Will there be an end to this suffering?   

Having asked the question, the singer immediately comes to the realization that the

nation’s lack of spiritual commitment is at fault and therein lies the key to the

Geulah. 

The mizmor concludes with a vivid and dramatic portrayal of the high point of the

first national Geulah, the splitting of the sea, which culminated the exodus from

Mitzrayim. By temporarily suspending the laws of nature, Hashem demonstrated

that He is in total control of the world. Just as He was fully capable of redeeming

His people when the time was right, so He will surely do so again.

Exploring the Mizmor

PART 1. MY ANGUISH. Asaph opens the mizmor with a cry of anguish that expresses

the suffering that each Jew feels throughout the long night of Galus. 

�k �g �j�M�b 
n�k (t)[iu,hsh]h�k«ue v �e�g 
m �t 
u oh �e«k�t�k �t h�k«ue (c) :r«un 
z �n ; �x �t
k iU,Us
h 

dUp �, t«k 
u v �r 
D�b v�k
h�k h �s�h h �T 
J �r �S h�b�«s*t h �, �r�m o«uh 
C (d) :h�k �t ih �z*t �v 
u oh �e«k�t�k �t

(v) :v�k �x h �jUr ; �Y �g 
, �, 
u v �jh �G �t v�h �n�v �t 
u oh �e«k�t v �r 
F 
z �t (s) :h �J 
p�b o �j�B �v v�b*t �n

:r�C �s*t t«k 
u h �T 
n �g 
p�b h�bh �g ,«ur 0n 
J �T 
z �j �t
(1) For the musician, on the yedusun [instrument], a mizmor by Asaph. (2) [I

lift up] my voice to G-d and cry out. [I lift up] my voice to G-d and He will

hear me. (3) On the day of my distress, I sought Hashem [because of] my
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suffering; my eyes flowed without respite [through the] night. My soul

rejected consolation. (4) I call to mind [the judgement of] G-d and I moan. I

speak and my spirit grows faint. Selah. (5) You are holding up my

[sleepless] eyelids. I am crushed; I cannot speak.

PART 2. MY MEMORIES. Turning away from the unbearable present, the singer’s

mind turns to a recollection of the glorious past of Yisrael, when the music of praise

to Hasahem was heard in the Bais HaMikdash. 

v �jh �G �t h �c�c
k�o �g v�k
h�K �C h �,�bh �d 
b v �r 
F 
z �t (z) :oh �n�k«ug ,«ub 
J o �s �E �n oh �n�h h �T 
c �3 �j (u)

:h �jUr G �P �j
h �u
(6) My thoughts turn to days of old, years long past. (7) In the night I recall

my music. In my heart I reflect and my spirit searches.

PART 3. MY QUESTION. The paradox of a glorious past and and a painful present

provokes the singer to pose a rhetorical question of Hashem’s intentions. Surely

there must come a day when the bitterness of the present is replaced by a bright

future! Surely Hashem will not let matters continue as they are!

r �n«t r �n�D «uS 
x �j j �m�b�k x �p �t �v (y) :s«ug ,«um 
r�k ;h �x«h�t«k 
u h�b�«s*t j�b 
z�h oh �n�k«ug
k �v (j)

 :v�k �x uh �n*j �r ; �t 
C . �p �e�o �t k� �t ,«uB �j j �f �J*v (h) :r«s�u r«s
k
(8) Will Hashem abandon [me] for ever, never again to show favor? (9) Has

His kindness ceased forever? Has He sealed His edict for all generations?

(10) Has G-d forgotten how to be merciful? Has He stifled His compassion

in anger? Selah.

PART 4. MY ANSWER. Having meditated upon his question Asaph begins to grasp an

explanation of the present situation, offering hope for the future. The suffering that

the nation is experiencing is a harsh but necessary cure for the spiritual sickness

that has led the people to weaken their devotion to G-d. By reflecting upon this the

people will look to Him once more, and will acknowledge that everything that

happens in the world is an expressioon of His purpose. 

 (ch) :i«uh
k �g ih �n
h ,«ub 
J th �v h �,«uK �j r �n«t�u (th)[rhfzt]v �r 
F 
z �t�h �F V�h�h�k
k �g �n r«uF 
z �t 

J �s«E �C oh �e«k�t (sh) :v �jh �G �t Wh �,«ukh�k*g �cU W�k:g�P�k�f 
c h �,h �d �v 
u (dh) :W �t
k �P o �s �E �n

:W�Z0g oh �N �g�c �T 
g �s«uv t�k �p v �G«g k� �t �v v �T �t (uy) :oh �e«kt�F k«us�D k� �t�h �n W �F 
r �S
(11) [Then] I realized, "It is my spiritual sickness, this change of the right

hand of the Most High. (12) I recall the works of G-d when I remember Your

ancient wonders. (13) I will reflect upon all that You have done and I will
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speak about Your deeds. (14) O G-d, Your way is based on holiness. What

power is as great as G-d? (15) You are the G-d, doing wonders. You make

known Your might among the peoples.

PART 5. LESSON OF THE PAST. Asaph concludes the mizmor with a vivid and

dramatic recreation of the climactic scene at the splitting of the Sea when Hashem

revealed His overwhelming power to all of mankind, friend and foe alike. Asaph

wants every person to take this lesson to heart and commit to the path of

righteousness that Hashem has been urging all these years. Hashem will then once

again provide Yisrael with leaders like Moshe and Aharon to usher in the Geulah.

o�h �N WUt �r oh �e«k�t o�h �N WUt �r (zh) :v�k �x ; �x«uh 
u c«e*g�h�h�b 
C W �N �g �g«ur 
z �C �T
k �t�D (zy)

:Uf�K �v 
,�h Wh �m�m*j�; �t oh �e �j 
J Ub 
,�b k«ue ,«uc�g o�h �n Un 
r«z (jh) :,«un«v 
, Uz 
D 
r�h ; �t Ukh �j�h

W �F 
r �S o�H �C (f) :. �r �t �v J�g 
r �T�u v�z 
d �r k�c �T oh �e �r 
c Urh �t �v k�D
k�D �C W 
n �g �r k«ue (yh)

[lhkhcau]W �N �g it«M �f �,h �j�b (tf) :Ug �s«b t«k Wh �,«uc 
E �g 
u oh �C �r o�h �n 
C W
kh �c 
JU 

:i«r*v �t 
u v �J«n�s�h 
C
(16) With Your powerful strength, You redeemed Your nation, the sons of

Yaakov and Yosef, Selah.  (17) the waters of the Sea of Reeds saw You, O

G-d — oh �e«k�t o�h �N WUt �r. The waters saw You and were terrified. Even the

depths trembled. (18) The clouds streamed water. The heavens sounded

forth, even Your arrows [of lightnin]g went forth. (19) The rumble of Your

thunder was in the whirling wind. Lightning lit up the world. The earth

trembled and roared. (20) Your way was through the sea and Your path

went through the mighty waters. Your footsteps could not be discovered.

(21) You led Your nation like a flock by the hand of Moshe and Aharon.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. MY ANGUISH

:rIn 
z �n ; �x �t
k iU,Us
h k �g �j�M�b 
n�k (t)
This song has been prepared for the musician — �j�M�b �n�k, to be performed on the
yedusun instrument — iU,Us�h�k�g. It is a mizmor — rIn �z �n  composed by Asaph 

— ; �x �t�k. Asaph presented the mizmor in the form of a tefillah being said by the

Jewish nation during a long and bitter Galus at some point in the future.

 v �e�g 
m �t 
u oh �e«k�t k �t h�kIe (c)
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:h�k �t ih �z*t �v 
u oh �e«k�t k �t h�kIe
I lift up my voice to G-d and cry out with all my heart — oh �e«k"t�k #t h�k«ue

v �e�g �m #t �u. My voice is only to G-d — oh �e«k"t�k #t h�k«ue, and so He will surely listen

to me — h�k �t ih �z't �v �u   even  though I may not receive an immediate answer to my

plea. For He sees my misery and knows of my sufferings.

h �s�h h �T 
J �r �S h�b�«s*t h �, �r�m oIh 
C (d)
 dUp �, t«k 
u v �r 
D�b v�k
h�k
:h �J 
p�b o �j�B �v v�b*t �n

On the day of my distress, I sought Hashem — h �T �J�r �S h�b�«s't h �,�r�m o«uh �C 
asking Him to help me understand how I have failed Him and aroused His anger

against me. Because of my suffering — h �s�h  my eyes flowed without respite 

even at night — dUp �, t«k �u v�r �D�b v�k�h�k, which is ordinarily a time of rest.  

Throughout the long night of the Galus — my soul rejected consolation — v�b't �n

h �J �p�b o �j�B �v.

 v�h �n�v �t 
u oh �e«k�t v �r 
F 
z �t (s)
:v�k �x h �jUr ; �Y �g 
, �, 
u v �jh �G �t

When I call to mind the judgment of G-d upon me — oh �e«k"t v�r �F �z #t, I moan —

v�h �n"v #t �u   because I am reminded of my sins. I speak —  v �jh �G �t of His

kindnesses to me in the past and my spirit grows faint — h �jUr ; �Y�g �, �, �u   in

regret that I am no longer in His favor, Selah — v�k #x.

 h�bh �g ,Ir 0n 
J �T 
z �j �t (v)
:r�C �s*t t«k 
u h �T 
n �g 
p�b

I feel as though You are holding up my eyelids — h�bh �g ,«ur 3n �J �T �z �j �t  and I stare

out sleeplessly into the night.  I am so crushed that I cannot speak — h �T �n�g �p�b

r�C �s't t«k �u.
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PART 2. MY MEMORIES

 o �s �E �n oh �n�h h �T 
c �3 �j (u)
:oh �n�kIg ,Ib 
J

Now, in the midst of this bitter Galus, my thoughts turn to days of old — h �T �c �4 �j

o #s #E �n oh �n�h, to seek comfort by recollecting the kindnesses that You performed

with my ancestors in years long past — oh �n�k«ug ,«ub �J.

 v�k
h�K �C h �,�bh �d 
b v �r 
F 
z �t (z)
 :h �jUr G �P �j
h �u v �jh �G �t h �c�c
k o �g

In this dark night of Galus I recall my music —  v�k�h�K�C h �,�bh �d�b v�r �F �z #t,  which I

performed in the Bais HaMikdash.  In my heart I reflect — v�jh �G �t h �c�c�k�o �g, and

my spirit searches — h �jUr G�P �j�h�u. I commune with my heart — h �c�c�k�o �g

v�jh �G �t, and my spirit searches — h �jUr G�P �j�h�u   as I try to understand why
Hashem has not yet brought the Geulah.

PART 3. MY QUESTION

 h�b�«s*t j�b 
z�h oh �n�kIg
k �v (j)
:sIg ,Im 
r�k ;h �x«h t«k 
u

Will Hashem abandon me for ever — h�b�«s't j�b �z�h oh �n�k«ug�k �v, never again to

show favor to me — s«ug ,«um �r�k ;h �x«h�t«k �u ? How can this be? In the past, after a
period of anger He always relented and took me back into His favor. Has He

changed His way?

 'IS 
x �j j �m�b�k x �p �t �v (y)
:r«s�u r«s
k r �n«t r �n�D

Has His kindness ceased forever — «uS �x �j j�m#b�k x�p �t #v ? Was his promise to us
intended only for certain generations ? Has He sealed His edict for all

generations — r«s�u r«s�k r #n«t r �n�D , never again to relent for his wrath?

 k� �t ,IB �j j �f �J*v (h)
:v�k �x uh �n*j �r ; �t 
C . �p �e o �t
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Has G-d forgotten how to be merciful — k� �t ,«uB �j j�f �J'v ? He has clearly stated
that He does remember, as it says “I recall for you the kindness of your youth”

(Yirmiyahu 2:3). Has He now stifled His compassion in anger — ; �t �C .�p �e�o �t

uh �n'j�r ? Selah — v�k #x.

PART 4. MY ANSWER

 th �v h �,IK �j r �n«t�u (th)
 :iIh
k �g ih �n
h ,Ib 
J

After examining all the alternatives which might explain this long Exile, I realized,

"It is my fault, my own spiritual sickness —  th �v h �,«uK �j r �n«t�u  that is the cause

of this seeming change of the right hand of the Most High — i«uh�k#g ih �n�h ,«ub �J,
as it says, “He has withdrawn His right hand" (Eichah 2:3), although previously, it

had been described as “glorious in power” (Shemos 15:6). Whereas G-d remains

Most High, it is we who have been affected. Even if the Shechinah is in exile, it

remains Most High.

] rIF 
z �t (ch)[rhfzt V��h h�k
k �g �n 
:W �t
k �P o �s �E �n v �r 
F 
z �t h �F

Although I am suffering from this seemingly endless Galus, I seek to console myself

and comfort my people. And so I recall the works of G-d — V�h�h�k�k�g �n r«uF �z #t,
which reflect Your qualities of kindness and truth throughout all eternity. I

especially reminded of these things when I remember Your ancient wonders — 

W #t�k �P o #s #E �n v�r �F �z #t�h �F in which you demonstrated your power to change the laws
of nature. 

 W�k:g�P k�f 
c h �,h �d �v 
u (dh)
 :v �jh �G �t Wh �,Ikh�k*g �cU

I will reflect upon all that You have done for us in the past  — h �,h �d �v �u

 W#k;g�P�k�f �c, starting with Creation and continuing through the release from slavery
in  Mitzrayim  and I will speak to others about Your elaborate deeds —

v�jh �G �t Wh #,«ukh�k'g�cU  so that all will see how You guide the history of the world with
justiice.

 W �F 
r �S J �s«E �C oh �e«k�t (sh)
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:oh �e«kt�F kIs�D k� �t h �n
The thought that comes to mind when I contemplate your deeds O G-d, Your way

is based on concepts of holiness  — W#F �r �S J #s«E�C oh �e«k"t, to achieve the spiritual
and physical welfare of your creatures and to do justice for all. To implement Your

goals You draw upon unlimited power.  What power is as great as G-d — k� �t�h �n

oh �e«kt�F k«us�D ? But no expression of Your power is ever an end unto itself. All of
Your way is towards the absolute good.

 t�k �p v �G«g k� �t �v v �T �t (uy)
 :W�Z0g oh �N �g�c �T 
g �sIv

You are not simply one power among many; You are the one sole true and absolute

Power. You are the one G-d  —  k� �t �v v �T �t . And to demonstrate this truth You
do wonders — t#k#p v �G«g for the world to see. You demonstrate that Your Kingdom
is not just ion the heavens, but here on earth. Through Your spectacular miracles

You make known Your invincible might among the peoples  — oh �N�g�c �T �g �s«uv
W#Z3g . Thus, they learn to see You as the one sole unfettered and absolute Power,
upon Whose will the existence of all things depends. The miraculous exodus from

PART 5. LESSON OF THE PAST

 W �N �g �gIr 
z �C �T
k �t�D (zy)
 :v�k �x ; �xIh 
u c«e*g�h h�b 
C

With Your powerful strength [Your outstretched arm] You redeemed Your

nation — W #N�g �g«ur �z �C �T�k �t�D, the sons of Yaakov and Yosef, Selah  — c«e'g�h�h�b �C

v�k #x ; �x«uh �u. Yaakov fathered a nation of 12 tribes and  by giving them sustenance in
Mitzrayim Yosef projected their continuity into future generations. And by

redeeming them from Mitzrayim through miracles that overrode the laws of nature,

You provided all of mankind with a testimony to the Creation of the world.

 oh �e«k�t o�h �N WUt �r (zh)
 :,In«v 
, Uz 
D 
r�h ; �t Ukh �j�h o�h �N WUt �r

When Your fierce judgement against the resha’im was revealed to the world in

Mitzrayim, it was as though the waters of the Sea of Reeds saw You, O G-d —

oh �e«k"t o�h �N WUt�r. The waters saw You and were terrified — Ukh �j�h o�h �N WUt�r  of

being in the presence of such power.  Even the depths trembled —Uz �D �r�h ; �t
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,«un«v �,  and were split apart.

 ,Ic�g o�h �n Un 
r«z (jh)
 oh �e �j 
J Ub 
,�b kIe

 :Uf�K �v 
,�h Wh �m�m*j ; �t
The clouds streamed water — ,«uc�g o�h �n Un �r«z. Heavy rains poured down on the
warriors of Mitzrayim inundating them as they attempted to cross the sea. The

heavens sounded forth with frightening thunder — oh �e �j �J Ub �,�b k«ue, even Your

arrows of lightning went forth — Uf�K �v �,�h Wh#m�m'j�; �t.

 k�D
k�D �C W 
n �g �r kIe (yh)
 k�c �T oh �e �r 
c Urh �t �v
:. �r �t �v J �g 
r �T�u v�z 
d �r

The rumble of Your thunder was in the whirling wind — k�D�k�D�C W �n�g�r k«ue.

Lightning flashed and lit up the world — k�c �T oh �e�r �c Urh �t �v, the earth

trembled and roared — .#r �t �v J�g �r �T�u v�z �d�r, shaken to its very foundations.

 oh �C �r o�h �n 
C W
kh �c 
JU W�F 
r �S o�H �C (f)
:Ug �s«b t«k Wh �,Ic 
E �g 
u

Your way was through the sea — W#F �r �S o�H�C, and Your path went through the

mighty waters — oh �C�r o�h �n �C W�kh �c �JU. But You accomplished what You set out to

do, Your footsteps could not be discovered — Ug �s«b t«k Wh #,«uc �E �g �u  because the
sea returned immediately to cover the track and all of nature reverted to its

ordinary routine, without showing the least trace of the agitation and upheaval it

had just experienced. This was a lesson to mankind that everything that happens in

the world is Hashem’s doing, even though there is no fingerprint or track.

 W �N �g it«M �f �,h �j�b (tf)
 :i«r*v �t 
u v �J«n s�h 
C

You led Your nation like a flock [of sheep] — W #N�g it«M�f �,h �j�b  by the hand of

Moshe and Aharon — i«r'v �t �u v #J«n�s�h �C. Just as the shepherd provides for all the
needs of his flock so did Hashem provide for His nation, even giving them the
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leaders appropriate to the mission. Surely, Hashem will again provide leaders since

Yisrael is no less deserving of redemption than the nation that came out of

Mitzrayim.

Sources

The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are

listed below. 

thhjh ict 'hrhtnv ',usumn - t
e"sr - c

cuy rhtn 'hkdrk rb 'lunr ic 'e"sr 'h"ar - d
'kdrk rb - s

v"rar 'ubrupx ',usumn 'e"sr 'trzg ict - v
h"ar - u

o"hckn 'h"ar - z
o"hckn 'e"sr - j

o"hckn 'e"sr 'h"ar - y
o"hckn 'h"ar - h

hkdrk rb 'v"rar 'o"hckn 'h"ar - th

hkdrk rb 'hrhtnv - ch
hkdrk rb 'thhjh ict ',usumn 'h"ar - dh

hkdrk 'v"rar - sh
v"rar 'hrhtnv 'o"hckn 'e"sr - uy

thhjh ict ',usumn 'e"sr - zy
e"sr - zh

'lunr�ic ',usumn 'trzg ict - jh
,usumn - yh

o"hckn 'trzg ict 'h"ar - f
 'hrhtnv 'e"sr - tf
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